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PRESIDES Miss Lambirth Will Reign DR. HIRE NAMED Musical Revue To Have
Miss Dossett Will Attend
VICE-PRESIDENT
OVER
BREAKFAST
0
j
·
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Song And Dance Hits
.Mountain Laurel Festival HELD AT K. E. A.
ver unror , rom ay 19 OF STATE
.
Murray Co-Ed To
Go to Pineville
for Fete

Laurel Queen

Henry H. Hill Ia Principal
Speaker for Event
April 14

Music Program

JOHNSON IS
GUEST OF COLLEGE

Happy at the prospect ot see~ng
Kentucky's mountains In their
spring dress of Mountain Laurel
and Rhododendron blossoms, Miss
Dorothy Dossett, Murray State'a
representative to the annual Mountain Lau~l Festival, stated In an
Interview this week that ber plans
for the trip to Plnev!lle, Ky., seat
ol the :tesUval, nre practically complete.

Miss Holland, Miss
Black, Miss Fooshee
Are Attendants

A typical Murray welcome
extended to every member of
Kentucky Academy or Science
Its twenty-slxth annual '"'"'''"';
now being held on the ca.mpus
Murray State College Fl'idny and
Saturday, April 28-29.

Raven. Portageville, Mo.. a senior
in Murray State Collece. She stated
that she plans to leave Murray on
'11\ursday, May 25, and to return
Sunday, May 28.
The Mountain Lourel Festival,
which l$ to be held May 26-27
this year, is one ot the ou1$tandin1
annual events o1 Kentucky, rank·
lni nex~ in Jmpcrtance to the Ken·
tucky Derby. Inaugurated in 1931,
It yearly draws the prettiest repre·
&t!ntatlvea of .Kentucky's colleges
who vie for the honor of being
selected aa queen of the festival.
Gcvernof A. B. Chandler will "'Body BeautlfuJ" Contest
crown the Queen In accordance with
Highlight ot
the custom established at the firgt
feEtlval
The court or honor for the corona·
tion Ci!remonJcs 111 composed of
-•·~-•m••ore-- than- 11)0 )IOUI\I' woni.en·
children who are native~~ ot the
Cumberland Valley, The corona·
tlon ceremonlet take place in a
natural amphitheatre In Laurel
Cove, one mile irom Pineville.
Other Interesting features of the
festival are the side trips to Cum·
berland Gap, Cumbedand Falls,
and Pine Mountain Slate Parks.
(Laurel Cove is a part of the park),
and the Festival Ball which Is
held in Pineville on the nljht fol·
lowing the coronation.
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DECLARES POETRY
,lEEDS MOTIVATION
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Prot, Fred Schulb Gives Addreu
For Enflish Ctuh Thunclay
Mom!DJ", April 2.0

Clinton Students
Are Entertained
by Murray Group

•

Baptist Students
Hear De Jarnette
The Baptist students of Murray
State College held a mt>Ctlng in the
little chapel of the administration
building Sunday afternoon, April
23, for the purpose of planning
summer work.
The Rev. A . L. Gillespie, state
student's secretary, introduced the
principal speaker of the afternoon.
Dr. B. C. S. De Jamette, state
BapUst Tralnlni Union seaetary,
who spoke on the organiuatlon of
training unions In the state.
Miss JOIK'phlne Jones.. state YW A
secrelarf, spoke on the need of
trainlnr young people for mlulon
work.
The Rev. W. A. Gardener, state
Sunday school secretary, urged
students to IIIBist In the DaUy Va·
ct~tion Bible Schools this summer.
The Rev. Sam P. Mnrt.ln, pastor
of the Fltst Baptist Church of
Murray, revealed the plans of !.he
local board lor providing ma·
terlals for the Daily Vacation Bible
Schoo!.
Alter the meeUna:, personal con~
fcrences were held with the state
leaden.

The students at Central High
School, Cl!n~on. were entertained
In chapel there Wednesday, Aprll
26, with an art demonstration by
students of the Murray St.ate College edparlment ot art. Mrs. M.
E. M. Hall, art Instructor, scted
as master of ceremonies tor the
program, which included chalk
t.alka, cartoons, and tlgure sketchable."
ing,
Besfdes Mrs. Hall, UJose who
Weber Trevathun ot Paris. Tenn., made the trip to Clinton for the
Sock and Buskin Invites the stu·
dents of Murray State, to an even. spent the week-end ot April 21 in demonstration were: Nevin Mc·
ing of three 1-act pl:.ys on May Wells Hall.
Dermott, Lattle Venable, Jane
8. This i..s the second tree
Guynn, Sara Farley of the coliege
that the club has offered to
Dorothy Dossett Is spenduig this art department: and Gene Grastudents this year.
week-end In Paducah.
ham or the Training SchooL

To Present Plays

I

Dr. Wells Is Speaker At
Annual Scholarship Day
245 Students Are
Honored in Chapel
Program

The 206 honor students in the
college and 39 in the Training
School, along with the faculty and
students, had the rare opportunHy
Friday, April 21, of hearing Dr.
An ancient loom was pre9Cnted
Rainey T. Wells, foUnder and form·
to the College Mweum by Min er president of Murray Coliege,
Naomi Maple, teacher of the Train.
deliver one ot his characteristic
ina: SchoOl. The loom will be on extemporaneous speeches.
exhibition at all timet.
The former president, now atThe history of the loom dates torney general for the Woodmen
back to 184.0. John Cooper, who of the World, brought with him
lived near South Pleasant Grove three distinguished guest! whom be
chureh, hewed the loom from a int-roduced as; Judge W. C. Braden
tree. The stump is still standina-. of Lake Charles, La.: Dr. Herbert
His daughter, Mrs. EIIen Cooper B. Kennedy of Atlanta, Ga.; and
Charlton, came In poseeulon ol the Mr. Sterling C. Holston ol Holiyloom after hit death. "Miss Maple wood, Calit They are friends and
purchased it in 1934 and since
business associates o1 his.
thai time the students of the TrainLtke Dr. James H. Richmond,
ing School have been using It.
Murray's president, Dr. Wells be·
Ueves that outstanding scholarship
Is more important than any of the
Captain Lacey Downey announc· other I!.Ctivltiet,
ed April 25 that no deftnite plans
"Even though you may have a
has been made tor the elecUo~ 2.2 average or more," Dr. Wells
of the football queen for 1940, to said to the outstanding tcholan,
succeed Misa Martha Nelle Wells. 1"that does not necessarily assure
Murray, Ky.
1you of success." For seven yean he

Miss Maple Presents
Loom To College

Football Queen p

Trio to Be Heard
in Campus Lights

I

Oftlcen elected WI
were:
Dr. A . 'W. llomber&"er, Unl.
versUy or Lou.lsviUe, president;
Dr. Charles lllre, 1\lllrt'ay Slate,
vice-president; Dr. AIJ'red Bra-uer, U K . reelected tecrel.a.ry;
Dr. W. J . Moore, Eastern, reelected treasurer, Dr. A. R.
Mlddteton, University ol LoulsvUie, reelee&ed represental.ive on
the council of American A.sso·
daUon tor the Advancement of
Science; Or. Anna B. Sohnleb,
Eastern, reelected councllor to
1be Kentucky Junior Academy
or Science.

Miss Dossett, a junior, is to be
accompanied on the trip by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lance Dossett, Paducah, Ky., and Claude Met

Dr. Homberger,
h President
Academy

ha& watched the students making
2.2 or better and compared their
success with other students. He has
come to the conclusion, he said,
"That it takes something besides
scholarship to assure success." He
challenged the honor students to
"prove to the world that they
could do something besides make
a 2.2."
Must Have PurPOse
Dr. Wells asked the students not
to be too "dollar" minded but to
"have a purpose in life." He hoped
that the teaching received here at
Murray College by each student
would serve to develop character
and personality in such a way as
to make an imprint on the com·
munlty in which lie lives alter
Jraduatlon.
''I trust," he said, ''that you (bon.
or lrtudents) will have the ambition
and courage to go O)..lt into life
and live up to your hlih standlng."'
Dr. Richmond, in a preceding
speech, 111ld that there had been
a steady i!Jlprovement in scholarship in the lut few years. He laJd
atresa on the Importance ot doing
"good, honest work" ''Life is too
short," he said, "to waste and
squander Ume." Scholarship Day
ts duly &t!t aside ln honor of the

Former Chief Says
High Grades Are
Important
student who Is "willing to go the
extra mile Jn class room work,"
he said.
To the processional, "Aida Grnnd
March,'' played by the college band,
the honor students marched down
the two center aisles and took
places in the Ci!nter. After lhe
scripture reading and prayer by
the Rev. Carroll Hubbard, pastor
ot the Memorial Baptist church of
Murray, Ky., the girls Clec club
sang three numbers: "Sweetest
Flower that Grows." "I Can't Hear
Nobody Pray," an old negro spirit·
ual, and an encore.
Dr. Richmond presented the
honor students and asked them to
stand as their names were called.
After the main eddrellll ot the
morning, the college band played
the rec61lsional, "Semper Fidelia.''
The total numbet of ho!lor stu•
dents, not counting duplicates, in
the past year waB 337 in the college, repreaentlnr; 136 high schools
from 17 states. 'the total for lhc
college and Training School, including duplicates, was 486.

DISCUSSES
ROOSEVELT PLAN

Dr. Charle9 Hire, chairman
committee M arrangements, said
that all science teachers of western Kentucky were especially
Seientb;t Is Sp es.ktr for
)..lrged to attend the varlOWI aessInterna.tlonal R~laUuna
Ions, and that special lnvltations
Clnh April 18
were mailed to all 90ience teat'h·
en whose names wer:~r.,::;;:::;:e:.·j~~··Th~ e most opportune Proposal
In llcllPnls. Dl. ,.,..tern. Kenl"rk_y:
this wQtld pu\:1
spill.' ''
Registration tor all per!.Ons at· ~~~~:":~u':~ ltill;Y...,...ci'n
s. Lowry'{hi!
character·
tending buslneu se&&lonB and di·
visional meetlnKs took place in
the first floor hall of the admlnis·
tratlon building. All persons intersted In the advancement of sc.lence In Kentucky are eligible for
membership and are invited to ap.
ply lor membership.
Approxlmate1y 53 papers will be
discussed fn the various sectional

l

President Roo!OCvelt's recent
proposal in a talk before th.e
Relations Club Tues18.
the provi.!;IOns of the
a few brief statementt
states ot German and
pledge themselves not to at~

"The trouble with many secondary teachers is that they are using
the lamps o1 Jormality without the
oil ol motivation," said Prot.; Fred
a number ol European states
Shultz in his address at the meetI"'~'"''"'"' In the proposal, and that
ing o1 the English Club Thursday
sort ot conference be held In
mocning, April ZQ, The speaker
(Continued on Page 6)
to attempt a setUement of
also said, "ll poetry were motivated, more people would ha~e an
appreciation for it"
1
A discussl"on was held on a creative writing conte!lt, to be sponsored by the club. It was decided'
"Jt they accept the proposal, they
that a plaque or loving cup would
r~ognize their guilt as dlstUI"bers
be purchased. Each year's winner 1\I. 0. Wrather Talks to Grou:p; of world peace; Jf they turn It
wlll have his name engraved on H,
Mrs. Hlcka Outline.
down, they Indicate that they b:lve
and the cup will be placed in a
New Plan
plans and ambitions for attscklng
conspicuous place.
or the other of the states menPresenting a resUme of the re·
by President Roosevelt", h e
cent KEA. Prof. M. 0. Wrather.
Ac<:epttmce or rejection com.
of the extension department, Inthem to an unsavot'y position
terpreted the &lgnificance of thi• I' "'d the moral- and mllitary case
state education association at the
the democracies gains strength
Future Teachers of America meeteither t:ase, Mr. Lowry believes.
Mr. Lowry concluded with this
Pr~ident
Rlehmo.nd
Welcomes lllJJ, Thursday evening. AprU :ID.
Deleptes to Birthplace
"Nothing Is so important as
note. "'In my opinion this
of Radio
knowing how to contact people,"
first in a series ol proposals
stated Mr. Wrather, as he
may result in some very
A large delegation ot' Kentucky sized the value of an
steps toward peace".
club women attended a musical technique In aocial contacts In
program at the college auditorium connecUon with school activities.
TEACII"ES WINNER
Wednesday afternoon. April 26, as
1\trs. France• Hicks, organiler
the guests of Murray State College and faculty sponsor of the chapter, IMH,ma:',w,yood Tilton, voice major 3t
and the Mtlrl'ay Woman's Club.
Introduced a plan lor the FTA
State who was traduated
The guests, who were delegatea group to orpnl.ze chapters in the
received high ratings for
of various Woman's Clubs. were high schools ot the Firat District.
at. C.allaUn, Tenn .., In
attending the State Federation ot A committee, which will
contest, recently. Tilton's
Woman's Clubs in Paducah April the junior classes ot these
glee club rated excellent
25-27 and drove to Murray for the
high schools to estebJlsh
Girls' glee club, superior, and
program and a tea given after.
that will begln functioning In
glee club, ~uperio.r. The conward at the home at Dr.· and Mrs. tall ot '39, was appointed by
judge was Mr. LeOOCl: of Ohio
W. H. Mason.
!dent Lewis Applegate,
University,
Dr. James H. Richmond welcomed the delegates to Murray,
which he de9crlbed as the birthplace of rad.ll> and home of Mur·
ray College. Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
former president of the college,
spoke briefly. and corroborated Dr.
Richmond's statements.
The musical program consisted
o1 numbers by the college hand,
Beginning June 12, !fummer stu. entire time the summer school Js
college orcheB.tra, A Capelle Chell',
and Girls' Glee Club.
dents this year wlll have a full in st!sslon. June 12 to August 18,
An Inspection tour of the cam· schedule, meeting most classes and the regulllr faculty will be on
pus !ollowed the program.
every day except Sunday.
duty. Some of the faculty, howThere will be two terms of five ever, will have special letive o1
weeks each, although almost all of absence to attend school else·
the regular cour&e& will be com- where.
pleted in 10 weeks. Physical eduThe work ol the practice teach·
catlon courses will convene as
ers ~1ll continue unmolested, for
The men's glee club, undet" the usual, and several of the one-half
direction of Prof. C. R. McGavern, and one hour courses will be ar· the Training School (both the
made a tour to three neighboring ranged so that they may be com· grades and the high schOOl) will
pleted in five weeks.
towns, Tuesday, April 25, 1939.
be in session.
The campus activities will not
All classes in commerce are open
They appea'red at Benton, Har·
be lacking In music, lor the col- to thOtie who are eligible to enter
din, and Mayfield, Ky.
Friday morning, April 28, they leae symphony orchestr11, glee them regardless of whethet• or not
sang at the Murray High School clubs, the colleie blind, and the the students desire to become
A concert is being planned for A Capella choir will carry on as te<Ochers. A special fee Is chnr(led
for private instruction tor some
Thursday nigb.t, May lB. in tl}e usual.
All depart.menta of the college courses ln commerce, art, music,
colle&e auditorium, They will be
assisted by the men's quartet.
will he ln operation during the 1and home economics.

FUTURE TEA~ccEH~E~R~sr, ~l~~·:"'~~"r'b~~'""~,,~lltr;'~"r'·::=Ji
HEAR KEA RE
P"P"''

Club Women
Visit Murray

'Campus Lights' To
Be Staged
Mayl

Two more days remain until the
pedorm:mce ot Campus Lights o~
1939. Thls year's edition will be in
the form ot a musical revue containing some 30 different last acts,
Interspersed wllh plenty of music,
song and dance.
The first showing will be given
on tile afternoon o1 May 1, .for
school children only, and will be
followed In the evening at 8:20
o'clock with the mil.in perfor.manei!.
A new highlight added to this
year's show Is the pre!lefliation ol
three new dance tunes composed by
l thf' author of the very popular
"t•r.te Denied My Love,'' Paul
1:Hryant, aimnnl member of the
chflpter of Phi Mu Alpha which
chapter Is producing the revue.
Last year's production has been
acclaimed as •·the show that broke
all records for beauty, laughs.
music and attendance," and ali ad·
vance dope points to a definitely
larger and more lavish staging.
Denny Querlcrmous, known ag
"Danny Boy" and star o! last year's
show, will be in n featured role
again.
Tickets are now on sllle at Dala
and Stnbblefleld IJrug Co. and at
the college auditorium.
P!ctUI·ed at lefl Is the "Campus
Lights" Trio, composed of nett lo
rif(ht): ltfarp~t Rf!Vtille n-evatha.n.
Benton. alto; Eleanor Gatlin. Murray, soprano; and Dorothy Currier,
Murray, second soprano. These girls
wlll harmonize on several songs
in the second n.nnual "camPus
Lights" production to be given in
the Murray College auditorium,
Monday evening, May l,

Murray Dramatists
Attend Festival at
Kentucky University
Six students !rom Murray State
College altended the Dramatic
Fe~tlval held at the University of
Kentucky theatre, The Guignal,'"
In Lexington on Saturday, Apdl 8.
Those attending the festival w~c
Mlss He!en Thornton. dramatic director at. Murray; Miss Martha
Beaman, junior, Paducah, student
director for the play; Miss Lucille
Pollard, graduate, Murray, technician; Harold Rlddle, freshman, Ful·
ton; Radford Glass, freshman,
Princeton; Joe Fitch, treshmnn,
BPrlngvUle, Tenn., and Bob St.
John, junior, DaW"Son Sprln_e-s.
The Murray delegation visited
"The GlliifJal" Saturday morning.
Frank Fowler, director of dramatics
at the University of Kentucky,
showed them the building and tbe
theatre.
The meeting begins at 2:30 Sah.a"·
day afternoon with one-act plays
liven by !lve Kentucky colleges.
These were as follows;
1. Berea College; "The Maker of
Swords."
2. Geo.rgetown College: "The
VaHant."
3. Kentucky Wesleyan College:
Act III; "Mr. Pim Passes By."
4, Murray State College; "The
Other Side,"
5. University of Kentucky; "Mer·
tals Will Not Believe.''

Summer Term to Open
Sings
June 12 for 10 Weeks GleeatClub
Chapel Period

Men's Glee Club
Makes District Tour

The girl's glee club of Murray
St.ato College, under the directi.on
of Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
music department, entertained the
atudents during chapel Mond<ly
morning, April 10.
The program consisted ol the
followin&:: "Salutations," by Gaines;
"The Nightingale," by Tschaikow~
sky; "1 Couldn't Hear Nobody
Pray," a negro spiritual; "The. ls·
land," by Rachmaninoff; "Echo,"
by Harris, and "'Winken, Blinken,
and Nod." The plano accompanist•
tor the two last named sele~Uons
were Mary .Kathryn McClellan and
Jo.ne Sexton. l'cspectlvely,
Usher Abell ('38) of Gideon, Mo.,
spent the week-end of April 21
here.

•

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Scholarship Day

WATCH SPR!NGFEVER !

I Reckon So

Dr. Gottschall Oiscusses Relations
of Jews, Catholics, Protestants
Amieh, and \he Mormons. Th'e seg·
regation of groups of Jews In one
sectlon, Catholics in another, and
Protestants in a third is equally
impractical Each group thinks Jts
cultul'e superior to either of the
others, making cultural harmony
more difficult.

l

,.We must hlive a sympathetlc.
viewpoint. CultUral groups mu-st be
allowed to conUnue living :side by
side. Eacll group must live up to
the highest in its doctrine," he
stli.ted. "Eat:h man has a right to
the integrity of his faith."

•

FELLOWSHIP MEETJNG

A Christian Fellowship meeting
was held Saturday night, April 22,
in the home of Rev. J. P. Murphy,
on Thirteenth street, with a llll'ge

group of college students attend·

'

ins.

Entertainment was direc(ed by
Miss Opbelia Murphy, who was
asststed by Miss Ma.tlie Shepherd.
An invitation Is extended to all
college students to attend these
meetings, the next of which is to
be held Friday night. May 5, at
the home o! Mr. Mw·phy.
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Varsity Baseball at Murray?
By J AMES ] IURLEY

''Oh, take me out to the bal. gmne."
It's thls song that is tn the heart of all true lovers o1 sport at the
present time.

• f

There can be no clenytng that baseball is our national pBsUme in
sports, and "it's spring again," when all young and old athletes start
tossing a horsehide. This is bne reason tor this old but beloved melody.
Another reason is that thJs year, 1939, is the JOOtli ;mniversary of
baseball. FOR ONE HUNDRED YEARS BASEBALL HAS BEEN 'THE
FAVORITE AMERICAN SPORT. In ftlet, the av-erage baseball hero 1s
ihree·to--on~ more popular wlth children than tht'! brightest satellite iu
uny of the other ~ot'ts.
This year there are to Be played all over the nation special game!!
and all·st11r eoptests. sp~tl.Uy dedicated to and in celebration of the
looth anniversary of b11seball.
Why can't this bC"loved and familiar cry ''Play Ball" ring out on
the Murray campus? We have the Alma Mater and :f.ighl: song "fo:r
football games, and they CQULD be uroed at basebau games-Aten't we
neglectitlf,J one ·of the greatest sports just a little?"

A CHANGE FOR THE
BllTTilR

Putnam Addresses
Epworth League

Plea after plea has been made
by the adminiBtration, the. careM
takers, visitors, and students, that
people ·use the walks and save our
lawns---all to no avail. Maybe this
ha.s been tbe wrong approach. May.
be there ls a better methOd to ef.
feet an end to this "jay.v,-allting"'

Prof. Leslle Putnam spoke to the
Epworth League Sunday ·Elvening,
Aprll 23, on "Wll.at College Peopl•~

We have footba]], basketball, boxing, trnck. and tennis as inter·
colletiate sports 1Qr the &thletes w.h'o gpecialite in these particular
:Uelds, but nol all boys are giftef! ~~£por~. Is it fair to lel.. th'e
' u' ......
How about placing a Sign at
baseball star be neglected? . . . As far as a career is concerned, base·
ball is not rivalled by analher .sport as to the at.heletes' future. More each corner reading: "These short

men are professional baseball players than in. any other sport-and all cut cow paths to be used by sbeep
of them make a c>Xnfortable living.
thieves, coyotes, and rattlesna'kes
This would have to be back·
More recognition could be gained by the school by playing base·
up by posting a man by each
ball than most of the other sports. Murray cannQt schedule a game with
with a loadea double~bar:rel
1111y "big·Um·e " university or "name" college in tootball. Games with
gun witb orders to shoot
these schools nrc very scarce in b!lskelball Yet It isn't difficult to get
those who feel that they come
games with any major university or ct~Uega, or even big league team in under one of these headings. Or
baseball. The St. Louis Cardinals played numerous colleges in their
might tear out all our present
spl'lng tra!nlng: so did other btg league ouU}ts, the Unh•ersity of Texas, J;;;~~:;;,,;t~h~us making cutting corners
and St. Mary's o! San Antonio, gaining much publicity by winning
To build more walks
over National and American League clubs. Ellstern Teachers have
the ugly paths have b.cen
played and defeated thi! University of Kentucky; Western is playing
would only ma.k e n'lore
to cut. Would a fi.sh pond
Vanderbilt tour times, \Vhen did Mw:ray ever bave -a chance to win in
tach path stop them? Re·
an athletic contest over the University of Kentucky? Nearly aU the placing our concrete walkB with
leading colleges of Kentucky have baseball except-well, can Murray nice bluegrass oneg and then pav~
be considet·ed a leading alhletic college 1n the state without this nations! ing ova· our lawns may be the
pastime?
answer for keeping them on the
There have been several reasons given for the fact that Mw·ray
walks.
I
not have a varsity ba!>eball team at present; all are quoted but can be
The last suggestion seems worth
destroyed enslly.
·
the most ci?nsiderat!on, for it would
be reall;r changing things to suit
Some contend that it would interfere with spring iootball ~mctice. the students. They don't have to
F-ootball is primarily a fall sport, and Is recognized as such. And anyway, walk on concrete if they don't want
should one sport be sacri!ICed at the hands of another?
to: after all, it's their schooL
Ot.lwrs contend thnt a schedule in track. tennis, and baseball would
interfere with each other. At the present time, only one man i! parti·
_l:ipating in two sports, track and baseball, and he gets in plenty
practice throwing the javelin before baseball p1•actice. The track team
ha.s three meets scheduled this season, ali on Snturday, and one
home. The- tennis team plays most of its matches dur.i::\g the week.
leaving at least one home date l!ach week open, and road games can
he very easily arranged.

9:30

IN,TECHNidOLOR!

CURFEW

At times it seems necessary for
1
the administration to inoor~~~t'e
new rules. and regulations. It JB ihe
duty or the student body to sec
that they are carried out.
We must feel that these rules
are made !or our own good. The
institutlon was established for the
good of its stud~nts; th~refore
everything that iJ; done by those In
authority is !or the good Qf its
students.
There seems t:o be some friction
ln regaro. to the closing of the. ad·
ministration building at 9:30 p. rn.
This new rule will affect those
science ~dents wbo feel it neces·
sary to work until late at night.
Surely thel'r work can be '""''"''"
to fit lnto the schedule from 5 a. m.
until 9:30 p. m.
ln making this move the
Of those students was the
concern. Tt \VW also conserve
tricity and Insure against
thefts that are fre,quent in
building now.
We may make this a smoother·
running institutlpn by

An opened book or a bowed head
are not intended to be signs of
rudeness. While, admittedly, they
may be indications of an lll·prepared leSSon or too little sleep, lt
is true that the book woUld not be t!ng.
opened nor the head bowed It the
speech were interesting to these
Nell W1·ight visited at her home
in Bruceton, Tenn., on
studehts.
Other forces say the cost of baseball is too great. Yet football
April 26.
sl!asons consistently run 500 per cent higher in cost than doe-s
baseba.U season. Also, the college financed ba.sePall a few years ago
when it was having 11. hard time existing on a small appropriation, and
with no more students.

•

Remodeling Sale
Storewide

,
i D WA lD

S M ALL

pre5ents

MANY BARGAINS

ADOLPHE MENJOU

Must Make Room For Workmen
'·

•

T. 0. TURNER

Before a recent meeting of the Student Organization, Hugh Finley,
Fesident, had told t ile fnembe.rs ot the recenUy·Ot!anized baseball
team that the Student Organization would contribute toward the pur~
'chasing ot the unilorms and equipment. But after a discussion, the
group voted the proposition down 5·1, two members leaving before a vote
was taken. Some of the members wanted to know as to how the "financeil
were being handled, but even aft.er being informed that Coach Carlisle
Cutchin was counter·signing checks, voted lt down.
One member iS repru1ed to have said Ulat Dr. Richmond had de·
'fiounced the present baseball team, yet a telephone call to Oakhunt
on We"dnesd-· night, April 26. brought the following answer from our
.good presidentl ''l heartily endorse the baseball organizaUon here, and
wlsh the college were in a position at preseni to help you financially,
but fm glad lo hear you hav'e a home game schedule, and l wish you
16ek" In referring to th~:: finances, he was showing that no allocation in
the present budget calls for baseball. This should clear up for qulta a
while the President's stand, and we have his permission to quote h1m
1h this edilorial.

SUNDAY and MONDAY

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

WALTER IDGEON
VIRGINIA BRUCE
LEO CARRILLO • EDUARDO
GIANNELLI_• Lee.

a dream
tonight?
Will you stay home tonight
and dream about going out
and having fun, instead of
going? Youl' appearance has
a lot to do with your pop·
ularity. Let Us make you
lovely, give you that added

charm that attracts me.n.

'

'
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MISSOURI DOWNS Murray Loses .to Lambuth 4-3 IlliNOIS WINS 6-1 Murray Thorobreds to Have
Colts Are Hosts to
~Toppers' Here for Derby
Purchase Track Meet MURRAY ACES 7-0 for Third Straight in Tennis IN TENNIS OPENER
(lape

Girardeau Defeats Black~
Wear- and NGel Capture Murray's
Alter three years in varsity tenRalph Pickard turned in the outbwn's Boys Saturday
Only Vi cto ry at Carbonnis
competition,
Murray
State
Colstanding
perlormance
for
Mui'Tay
Apr U %:!
dale Matc h
lege
is
still
looking
!or
its
first
as he won 10 straight games before
Th• Pu"ha" Con!mnoo'' ..,.
ond annual track meet, and tlrst
dual
meet
win,
after
lo~lng 4-9 to dropping one, and won his match
Murray State College tennis team
In Its Initial mntch, the Murray
lost its second start o! the season the Lambuth's Eagles here Thurs- with Carl Elkins. the N\!mber 3 State tennis team was defeated by
,,..,,
tou<nnmont
today (April
29) at' "
Murray State
man or the Eagles, 6-0, 6-2.
to Southeastern Missouri Teachers day afternoon, April 27.
A track event that will rh•al
College.
This WIUI Mun:&y's third SUCCCS·
Bill Wildbur took advantage ot Southern Illinois Normal 6-1, at Quarter -Finalists In National Toar- the Kemucky Derby Jn importance,
by o. score of 7-0, ~at cape GirarCarbondole.
Central High School, of Clinton.
sive
lollS
of
the
season,
and
its
Lytt Noel's wildness, and cha lked
ney Will Come to
May 6, wiH find Western's HilltopWear, Murray's number one man,
defending chump, will have a larg- Sbte Meet WIIJ Be Held In Dan. deau Saturday, Aprll22.
twelfth straight as compared to no up the Number 4 match for LD.m:M urray
pen still se_arching for a win over
Three
o!
the
matches
went
to
lost
to
Church
of
Carbondale
6·3.
er field to compete against tnan
ville, Ky., On Sat1lf'day,
wins. The Governors o! AWitin- buth 6-2, 6-0.
Murray's Thoroughbreds on the
three seta before they were lost. Peay Normal, Tenne.uee junior
4-6, 8-tl. Wilson ot Mun-ay was deJt had last yeur, as it romped over
May 20
James Laaslter, Murray, won over
A team which claims the title cinder paths, in a m~t at MUrThe others were hard-fought afall competition. Hickman, Tralnlng
college, wlli provide competition Jack Phelps, 6-3, 7-5, despite his feated by Haege 6-2, 4-6, 6-4. Las- o! the "best-dressed college team ray, scheduled to start at 2 o'clock,
fairs.
siter, Murray, lost to Cox 6-3, 6-1.
School, Bardwell, Cayce, Sylvan
The annual KJAC track meet will
l9r the often-kicked Blueblooda. numerous spells of w!ldnesa.
in the nation.'' Culver-Stockton Last year Mu!'l'ay won 87-2!1.
Shade, Pilot Oak, Cunningham, be held in Danville, Saturday, May
Blll Wilson, Murray's number Tuesday aflernoon, Mny 2, in
In one or the most evenly-played PiCkard, Murray, was defeate-d by College, of Canton, Mo., will play
Litlle is known of the team Wes·
nnd Wingo are expected· to .furnish 20, with Centre Collece as host.
Seharde
7-5,
6-3.
Noel,
Murray,
one man of the week, lost to Don- Clarksville.
matches ever seen on the Murray
Murray's Thorouahbred cagers here tern has for opposition, except
Teams to compete in this final newald 6-3, 6-4. Donnewald was
a lot of. opposiUon to Jim.my Phillost
6-1,
6-3.
Murray's Number One man, Bill court, Lambuth's Number One
lips' Hickman county boys.
track meet of the year .jnclude: never in complete command of the Wilson, bowed to Harry Miller in doubJea aggregation won over Bill
Wear and Noel came through December 6, Conch CarUsle Cutchin that Harry Saddler is expected to
announced Thursday morning.
win the pole vault and high jump,
The Harry c. Dubla award will Murray, Louisville, Union. Eastern, situation and had to go at top speed straight sets 6-1, 6-3.
Wilson and Ralph Pickard 6-4, 6-10, for Murray's- only win when they
Culver-Stockton went Into the and Sam Panepinto, will take u
be given the winning team, with Transylvania, Georgetown, West- all the way.
beat
Silkwood
and
Porden
6-!1,
6-4.
Pat Wear, the 'Breds' chop-strokt:
quarter-finals ot: \he National In- place in discus and shot.
Jnd.lvidual ·medals being awarded ern, Wesleyan, Morehead, CenUe
Put Wear, Murray, won the first artist playing at Number 2, vanChester Kerth, who has success- Wilson and Pickard, Murray's numMurray lost Its first two starts
1or :first place in all events.
and Berea
set but dropped the last two to qubhed Charley Phelps, ot Lnm- fully challenged and beaten Noel ber one double team, lost n tough tercollcJiate during the past sea- to Cape Girardeau and CarbonPreliminary hents were run o[t
Last year this event was held in Parker of Cape. Wear took the buth 6-9, 6-1. Wear was placing tht! and Lassiter In singles, and his one to Petterson and Klle 9·7, 6-3. son, and proved to be one or the
dale, but with a lot more practice,
most colorful teams there.
in the morning with the finals Berea and was also won by the first set rather easily, but Parke1
the corners, and drawing partner, Dab Palmer, lO!t the NumTbi8 marked another step made Coach Jim Moore is expected to
' at 1:30 in the ' same team. Centre College was see- came back strong to win, 9-6, 6·2, chalk htf rom
scheduled to start
the lines on repeated ber 2 doubles match to Barry Milby Coach Cutchin in trying to ar- havt! his Racers ln top form !or
s.Iternoon.
and and is expected to win this 8-6.
placements.
ler and Carl Elltins 6-2, 6-3.
range
an attractive schedule for the meet.
Murray 'frainJng School Is an year's meet with ease,
James Lassiter, Murray, lost to
A freshman meet may be held
both
team
and fans for next seaadvance 1avorite in the tennis
Murr-ay has hopes o! winning Bandley in two sets 6-3, 6-2.
BASEBALL . . . Now that the big
in conjunction with the varsity
son.
He
already
has
Vanderbilt,
tour.nament that wm be run-aU in first place in at least one eventleague season has started there has
R&lph Pickard, Murray, lost the
meet. lt nece9!8ry ai'Tangements
a single day. J. D. Hamilton, lanky with Stanley's exPert throwing of longest mateb of the meet to Marbeen a big interest in the baseboll Western. Morehead, Middle Ten. can be made for the Baby HilltopColt star, and Wells Lovett, who the javelin. He was the only man shall in three sets 9-6, 6-4, 7-5.
team here at Murray.
Several nessee, Conway, Ark., Teachers, pars to invade tl1c Purchase. H
}las h!.ld n lot ot tournament '!X- to win his event at Cape Girardeau.
games with Kitt-y League teams Tennessee Tech; Delta Slate, and so, the meet will start at 1 o'clock.
Chester Kerth, Murray, lost to
Southeast Missouri.
pcrience, even at the age or 15,
The track, inundated by heavy
Bowen in another 3-set match 6-4,
Southeast Missouri Teachers, MisBl,rh jump: Race and Mulkey, have been aranged. Carl ''Babe"
are expected to take the meet withrains, Is now in good shape, and
Martha Tandy Smith, sophomore 4-6, 6-3.
sour! Intercollegiate track champs Cape, tie; Jones, Murray. Height. Foster pitched wonderful ball over
at Mayfield, but some ot the other
Miss Frances Wake had as her Coach Moore expects ll to be. fast
out too much di!llculty in singles !rom Paducah, Is in Washington,
In the double, Wilson and Pick- for the past three seasons, with- 6'*-''.
boys had thelr gopher ball work- guests AprO 17, her molher, Mrs. by May 6, it no further rain floods
and doubles.
D. C.
ard l<l!t a tough one to Donnewald stood a foreign invasion successtulPole vault: Bunter, Cape, Seal, ing. You know Ute opposing coach J. c. Barnett, Mrs. Hugh Wake, the track.
=co-cc-----,--=,----=--.,and Parker 6-1, 7-5. In this match Jy Friday afternoon, April 21, as Cape; Smith, Murray. Height, 11'9".
hollers "go for second" atter the Mrs. Duke Wake, Misses Connie
practically every game went to Murray's Thoroughbreds were corJavelin: Stanley, Murray; Tate, batter lines one out.
Jones and Rowena Wake, nl Kut~
GIRLS' INTRAMURALS
deuce.
railed 113-18. It was Cape'a thi r d Cape; Koeh, Cape. Distance, 16.2'- SOFTBALL . , . Softball has hlt tawa, They attended the recital
Mrs. Frankl!n P. Inglis to-Wear and Lassiter teamed to- win in four starts th.ls year, whlle 1 1-4".
the stride now and several games given by Miss Wake and Harlan K. day released a tentative sc::hedgether for the first time and were It marked Murray's first attempt
ule for the girls' intramural
Discus: McLane, Cape; Hays, are being played regularly . . . Inglis.
Jack Raine! pitched a one-run
softbllll teams.
Norma Blakney's undefeated Stark Ellis, Myrtle Freeman, Mary defeated by Bradley and Marshall o[ the year.
Cape;
Paisley,
Cape.
Distance,
133'9".
With only two full day's workli:OO P , M. Wednesday, 1\hy 3
Qirls' gym team won another vic- K. McCleUan, Cassie MeUord, Dixie 6-9, 6-4.
Shot put: Richman, Cape; Bink· game recently as the barefoot boy
-------outs behind them, Coach Jim lay, Cape; Turner, Cape. Distance, . . . K. Bell has turned
a lanky No. l man who spent the Marguerite Taylor's FreshmM
tory Tuesday, April 23, when it Myers, Mattie Shepherd, Odine
slugger while "Dub" Russell is
winter training In Florida. Yeah,
team vs. Upperclassman team
defeated the Marcum outrlt in the Swann, and Marjorie Wynns.
Moore's boys took only one first- 4:1'3''..
best
outfielder
In
cowring
ground.
training.
Don't
worry.
Bill,
a
5:00
P. M. Thurad•y, l'ta:r 4
third consecutive game of volley·
The 1ollowing are winners of the
that in the javelin. Previous to the
880-relay: Cape. Conceded.
Murray No. 1 man hasn't w!}n his I Norma Blakney's Freshman team
ball.
Key and Bottom teams who played
meet, Moore had said that he would
Mile relay: Cape (Luuer, Hoeh, HEARTS . . A new indoor
has been crowned as t he "king
match in yean.
vs. Training School team
The games are played ln the in the tournament of other minor
considc.r the Racers "lucky" should Sturn, Allison). Time, 1:32.8.
sports" In the dormitory.
Yes,l ====;,===========;,,;;,;:,;,;;:;;,;;,;;;;,;;,;;,;;;;,==
Hea!U1 Building during the minor sports which ended Thursday, April
they garner 15 points.
Hearts bas dethroned pitch as the
sports cLass each Tuesday and 27:
The Indlans were paced by Aliifavorite pastime for the stay-Ins
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Badminton, Margery Price and Coli ere Independents Lose in
son with II 'h points for an easy
nl the dorm.
The girls are under the dlrectlon Kathryn McKinney winners, Aru\n
F esJt. Opener Salcu-da:r
second. Most of the Missouri learn
TENNIS . , . Dab "Powerhouse"
of Miss Carrie Allison, head at Lou Roberts and Dalene Bottom,
April 2::!
is composed of freshmen and soph~
Palmer seem(!d to be rather good
physical education department for runners-up.
omores. A MIAA ruling allows
ru a tennis player last-Saturday.
women.
After Carl F oster,
freshman ellgibitity.
Several of the boys bought Dab
The class Will divided into tour
Ping Pong, Dalene Bottom win~ bander w ho is the
Resulta: 100-yard dash: Allison, Coach Cutchin Plan.~ TouJ hcst cokes after the games . . . Bottom
.
f
th
ncr,
Ma:ry
Anna
Jenkins
runner~up.
St.
Louis
Browns,
( earns a ( (h e b cgI nrung o
Schedule In History
and Roberts appear to be among
c seShu!flt! Board A=em Blane and
Cape; Lauer, cape; Schod, Cape.
mester with Norma Blalmey, Dal' .,...
the Mayfield K itty Leaguers
T"
9.8
the better o! the gal tennistars ...
l or 'Brelb
""' Bo"·m, Iclo K•y, ond Thclmo Larine .walk.er winners, Iris Key four innings, the Browns went on
une, : .
SEEN AT RAND"OM . . . Washer,
~
·d Juli Gillla
220--ard dash: Allison, Ca._·,
Marcum as captains. The !ir.st six an
a
m runners-up.
two late-inning sprees on three
J
. .Athletic Dlre(:tor Carlisle Cutchin Culp, Vincent, Fahr and several
would-be M"-· hucloc• ond de- Lauer, Cape; Shod, cape. Time:
weeks was devoted to basketbaU
~ · .. J
..,
22.1
announced today that Murray of the basketball players are to be
and the Blakney team was undeGreer~Snyder
feated the Murray State Independ- :
·
seen practicing several days a
ents 23-S, in an exhibition game
«e-yard dash: Hoeh, Cape; Mar- would play Vanderbilt University.
week . . . Several of the Kansas
feated in that tournament.
t·
M
""I'Y G-o- ond Wllllom in Mayfield, Saturday afternoon,
tn,
u rray; Gldd.mgs, C ape. Tl me~ of Nashville, Tenn., in a basketball City ba~ketball squad have visited
The activities ot Ute class .for the
M('' =
... •
53 7
game
here
January
6
next
season.
A pril 22
: · ·
pa~t tew weeks hnve been volley- Snyder, both of Owen1boro, were
·
l s;~:,jit:,~~
:Present plans indicate the Ken- a very f amous place; anyhow a
bail, ping' pong, shutne-board, and married in Louisville, Saturday,
Foater allo":'ed only four hits In
ron: L eonberger, Cape;
picture o! the place was featured
as many Jnmngs work, and only
Cape; Kinchale, Cape. tucky Thoroughbreds will enjoy In last issue of Life . . . Julia
badminton. Only two teams have A pril 15 . Th e b r ld e Is a f onner I one earned run passed over the
thei r toughest basketball schedule,
played vollayball, Marcum, and student o.f Murray ~tate, and was plate. When he reUred from duty
Cape; Downey, with gam·es ln the Missouri Inter- Parks playing tennis in a neat
Blakney, "!ith __th_~ ~Jakney . team Junia!!' _rr~ 9u~ m 1997.
the. score. w~ knotted 2-all. Ma.Y- j •tu<caJr: Kennett, Cape. Time, 5:0, c~alaie Conference. the lodiana sports outfit . . .
Did you k now that-Murray's
winning the tourmunent.
field took advantage of McMu rZ
Pratt and Smith, Cape, tie; Collegiate League, the SIAA, the Independent baseball team gives
The Blakney nine consists or
MiM Jen-y Hammack spent her ray's w ildness in the fifth and Downet, Mun-ay. Time, 11:19,
Arkanus AAU loop, and po~~aibly Kitty League teams a fit !or a few
;;;:;;k;n;oy;,,;..;';'~P;''~'"~·:'Mart
;;;:;;;;:;h~o;;,;KE
;;;:;A
;,;."vo"o"o"tl;o;n;,;;in;,M;•;m;;;ph"l;';,•,;T,;';00;;· , sixth innings to score five r u p.s,
1!0-hlrh h urdles: Norman, Cape; one or t wo intersectional games innings befol'e go.lng down . . .
0""N~o;';m;•;..;Bla
two ot w hich were earned.
Mulkey, Cape; Evans, Cape. Time, to be announced later.
"Hots" Hosick, in practicing his
Mayfield teed of! on Harold :15.7.
Already scheduled are Western, mile run on the track, runs a haltStanley's slants to score five runs
:!20~1ow hurdles: Norman, Cape: Morehead, Arkansas State Teachmile one day and the other heU
in the seventh, and In the eighth Mulkey, Cape; Evans, Cape. Tlmo, ers, Della State, Southeast Missouri, the next . . . Bc-b Brown can get
raced 11 runs in ofT Sullivan and :25.
Middle Tennessee, and Tennessee over the high j~p bar around 5
McKeel. This b urst included a
Broad jump: Seal. Cape, LaBonte, Tech.
feet 4 Inches , . . Kellow has
home run by Charlie MetTo.
Murray; Morris, Murray. Dist, 22'4". ·~-------------- traveled enough miles following
Both Foster and McMurray will I,.:~;.;::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:.;::;;:.;::;;:"', ed to select an All-Star softball Murray teams and events to reach
be In shape to go the route In a
~quad from the 10 competing Intra- around the world several times
Rob lee is a new na m e i n shoes. But o;ur mo ney says it
. . Willard Jefferson can stick
week. The Independents have
mural squads to meet two big
wilt .soon be a favorite nam e wh:h men. These sh oes
carded games with Fulto-n, May0 8
0
p0 S time ags-reiat!ons in night encount- out one of his teeth like a snake
ha\·e everything it takes tO get a l o n g w ith me n . T hey
tleld, Benton TVA. Paris, and will
ers In a nearby city. The squad If be doesn't like you . . . El
fit like • friendly h andshake. T h e y w ea.r like a do llar
play at least one K itty League
will be com~d of 15 men and Chico will win the Kentucky
team in Murray before May 4.
By
Weddle
will be selected by popular vote Derby In a walk since Benefactor
more the pair. They'r_e styled fo r t he type of ma n you
Innings
123 456 7 8 9 H R E
of the student body. To •- , ,,.,. was withdrawn last week.
meet in 6oe clu bs. And they cost -just $5.
Carl
"Slim"
Fost&,
lanky
'""""'d
""
1
5
9
Murray
000 200 0 0
8
-~
ible for the squad the candidates
Mayfield 101 032 !I 11 • 17 23 5 ball artist. bas received orders 10 must have participated In at least
(Orhttr /l.bhlt"' StyiB 11J $6.10)
Bill Wilson threatens a couple
Batteries: Foster, McMuM"ay, report to the St. Louis Browns as two--thirds ot the games and bat- of murders It his recent detests
Stanley, Sullivan, McKeel and Del- soon as school is dismissed . . . ted over 200 _ WATCH THIS are mentioned in this column, but
bert. Juett. R ushton; CasUcberry, Attention all Kitty League teams: COLUMN FOR FINAL DETAILS who wol'l"les about murder, anyObenour, Robertson, Paulin, and Jt you are looking tor a fast field- m THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE way? This northern tennis seems
Got!, wagner.
ing, slugging outfieldf'r you can ''COLLEGE NEWS".
to. have gotten the best of
find him on the Murray campWI In
the person ot Bill "Seablscult" MeRaven.
Against the MaY1leld Browru,
supposedly one of the leading con• Tb.t•'• a vatt dlfferencelo rafrla:•;
tenders for the ·K i tty Lea~tue flag,
~r~~-ton , •• not much difference Ia.
the Galloping Ghost collected a
price. Giveyout poclr;•tbook • brlak.
pair of hits, scored two runs. and
Meuure the valu. of .JI refripu--1
had a perfect day in the !Jeld . . .
tOni before you buy. Compare !:hair
P ersonal nomination for the "Body
featur• and valu. with tbote of the
"Attnctiveness of Business Let- Beautiful'' crown now worn by
This office repreaenb sound stock insurance companies, qualified to render prompt and efficient
new 1939 Hotpoint E l.ctrlc R efri&:- ten" and ''Letters of Application'' Lewis AppleifB-te: F rancis LaBonte,
eratwt. See for yourtelf why " By
service--both INSURANCE AND BOND"ING-whe rever you m ay be motoring in any St ate in this Union
were the subjects for short talks t he one man track team . . . Ten
Every Y ard1tick H otpoint 11 • Great
or Canada,
alven by Prof. L. C. Fowler before dlf'l'erent states will be represented
Refriierat or Buy."
the Commerce Club Wedneslay, on Mun-ay's gridiron forces next
Come in todt,y and check Hot~ April U, in the little chapel. Seth fall . . . Coach John Miller and
point'• 315 itnportant featurM.
his Frosh eleven will again JourFarley presided.
The Companie s w e repreaent wiU permit ua t o discount basic rates for Bodily Injury and Property
Several factors w hich enter Into ney to Pensacola, Fla., to tackle
Damage Liability protection on private carsand hel p detennine the att ractive- the Naval Air Station football
ness of a business letter were list- squad . . .
A vote of thanks to the mered by Mr. Fowler. These are Cl)
QUality of p'aper, (2) letter head, chants o.f Murray whose contrlbu.
ELECTRIC RURICIRATOR '
{S) folding, (4) rhythmic typing tlons enabled t he blll!ebnll squad
at letturs, and (5) correct layout. to secure new unl.forms ... Coach
Mrs. Wagner gave two musical Carlisle Cutchin and his court
readings, accompanying hersel1 on
enter the so called "big
Claims a nd suits for damages will be covered resulting from our Named Insured under a private car
next season when they meet
the plano. These readings were
li
ability
policy-or his (or her) wife (or husband)-driving a borrowed or occasionally hired ear of t he
in
the
Carr
Health
"L!tUe Brown Baby" and ''The
private type. This, regard less of date of policy in force and WI THOUT ~DDJt;:D COST.
January 6 . . , Frosh
Usual Way."
J ack H aines, Steve LevUnder all policies covering theft of a private automobile, we will pay the necessary cost of hiring a
Furcillo and several
Klpa P i, journalism .fratern ity,
year men will prove
substitute car for 30 days while endeavor is be ing made to recover the stolen one we insured. This, regard less of date of policy in fo'rce and WITH OUT ADDED COST.
will bold its reruiU meetlni next 1 :~:~~ add itions to- Coach Jim
Wednesday, May 3, it wam antrack squad In the state
nounced today b y MW J er ry Hamat Danville, May 20 . , .

CAGERS WILL PLAY
CULVER-STOCKTON

rcENTRE TO BE HOST
b''"" h•'• TO KIAC IN TRACK

Track Meet Listed
With Western
May6

....

HOOFBEATS

Southeast Missouri Swamps
Thoroughbreds 113-18 in Track

c,.---::-=-----:---- 1

Blakney's Team Defeats Marcum's
' Jntramura1 S0f t b a II R aCe
sQUad ID

1--------------
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MAYFIELD MAULS
MURRAY BY 23-3

VANDY IS USTED
FOR MURRAY FIVE

•
The y g1ve
you FIT
for $5
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Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store

Fowler Tells Club
How To Write
Letters

Automobile Insurance Rate Reduction
and Eztension of Protection!
EFFECTIVE MARCH FIRST!

llolpoint

'

& Son ~o~o~k,~p~...,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m
~~d~•~n~l~~~~~~~

~

20%-0n cars not required in Insured's occupation.
25%- 0n cars not required in insured's occupation or driven more than 7,500
miles per year or operated by more than two members of Insured's household.

J ~,;;;:,-;, • , Downey,
foot ball squad,
captain who
electcapof

a second place in the mlle
third in the two m lle run
Cape Girardeau, Is fast
into shape and will be In
for the State Meet • . ,
sell Murray short In the
heave wlth Harold "Chick"
:::
, who took first place in Ute
~··~ · ·-• again ready for action
Man-is is showtna: reJmprovement in the diBhW'll nl' department . . , and
Gudauakas, state champ i n
shot--put, seems ready to rebls tlUe.
CONTEST: P lans are being f orm-

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writea Your Insurance"

;;,;;;;i,;..

FRAZEE & MELUGIN

co;;;>;;

FIRE

INSURANCE AGENTS
t
CASUALTY
BONDING
Phone 331

Ftne Floor Gatlin Bulldlnr-Mtu'l'ay, KJ',

Companiea we represent permit ua to pay RETURN PREMIUMS TO CON·
FORM WITH ABOVE CONDITIONS on all policiea dated since MARCH FIRST.

T he Extended Protection is in full force and effect under ail policies covering in this rating territory
issued by this office.

•

COL. CALLAHAN IS
CHAPEL SPEAKER;
DISCUSSES IRISH
Louiaville

Industrialist

Visitor on Campus

April 24

Wright Heads Wagner's Opera Is
Summer Bulletin
Pi Gamm11, Group
Discussed by r r·1u 1
Is Published

KATCHES ON
CAMPUS LIGHTS

James Lassiter, B!Ule Joe Huie,
John B. Cavitt. Richard BogJess,
Buran Richardson, and Prentice
Farrls, are members of the School
Boy Pab'ol at the Traip.ini School
These boys were among the School
I. Boy patrolmen of Calloway county
that were entertained by the Young

REVIEWS TURBULEJI!T
HISTORY OF II~ELAJI!D

•

Training School Newa
spring party at a meetin& Monday,
April 24. This "get-together" will
mark the end d thill year's acUvities.
The
assembly
program
Monday, May 8, will be presented
by this organiza.IIOn of which
Mary Gresham is president.
Thirty-one Training School students won the honor roll for the
Business Men's Club at the Nation- fall seinester of 1938 _39. Those
al Hotel, Monday evening, April
24. James Lassiter is captain of honor students were:
Seniors: Billy Lipford, Barbara
the Training School group.
Shackleford. Franklin Curd, J. D.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin, pastor Hamilton, Lena Mae Boyd, Ann
of the First Baptist church, dis· Thompson, Bill Allison, Rutherford
cussed "Milking Up Your Mind" Morgan end James Redden.
with the Training School &tudent5
Juniors: Jumes Boyd, Emma Sue
at their regular assembly ln the Gibson, wells Lovett, Louise Putlittle chapel Monday morning, Aprll nnm, Martha Robertson, Jane Mpr24.
ris, Rhoda Sue Mahan, Dorothy
As the outgrowth of class work, Kelly, Mary Adams Callis, Evelyp
the junior English class of the Oglesby and Oliver Hood.
Murray High School will present
Sophomores: Lila Nell McClure,
a 1-act play before the Training Imogene Bailey, Charlotte Wear
School chapel Monday morning. Marjorie Fooshee.
Ma:r 1. A number of Broup& within
Frnhmen: Holland Taylor, Clifthe class are competJ.ng in thi.a ford Jonas. J, B. cavitt, Eleanor
class activity, under the direction Hire, Joan Horrell, John NlliUcy",
ot Miss Lora Frisby, critic teacher and Kathleen Trevathan.
in Latin and English at the Train·
The Training School orchestra
ing School. The group presenting wUl present U.s annual concert in
the best pl;iy in class try-outs will the college aUditorium, Tuesday
be the chosen cast to ap'pear be- evening, May 16, at 6:15. The profore the Training School asembly gram will be released soon.
May I, according to Prot. C. M.
For the graduation exercises at
Graham, principal.
Brewers, Ky., the Murray Trainin~
The p.nnual scholarnhlp contc&t High Scbool's girls' g..~ee club and
meet oi this section Wi.IS held at the strltli quartet will ~umish the
the ~aining ~hool Saturday morn- music. Keith Whets~one, Robinson.
ing, April 22, 1939. Those students ill., and Joe Beaqt, Paducah, ~wo

The vibraphone Is on Instrument
that resembles the orchestra bells
Col. P. H. Callal.tan, Louisville
anr;l In add!llon has a tubular resonance cbambtr under each key.
Industrial leader, chalrmun of
The keys oro struck with a soft
President Wilson's tariff coromlsmallet. A revolvlni disc inside
sion, and welfare wnrker during
each chamber (regulated by a
the World War, spoke in chapel
mulU-speed motor) causes increasresonance arut results In a IU!.auApril 24 on "The Irish."
tiful tonal color.
"One out ot every two peoplo in
Pau.l Bryant's new tune, ''FlexKentucky and Tennessee Is Irish.
in( the Fingers" 111 a piano specThe Irish started coming to
ialty with orchestra accompaniAmerica to auist the Carolina toment. "Flex1n('' ia a Bood word
tor the title bec:aU118 a performer
baccp planters in 1710 when Engor uu. number must coOJtantiy
Ush Parliament passed a hill giv·
race up and down (and acrou it
ing them 10 acres of land and
ha& time left) the key board
guaranteeing them $50 a year tor
the very !irat chord unUI he
10 years," slated Col. Callahan.
either finishes the numbar or iJ
Ire1and for the last 750 years had
finished himsell.
been a tenant coun1ry, but In 19l0
Take it I rom me, don't mlss
Miss Sarah Marrs. senior from
Gladstone gave Trcland home rule
Bryant's other new number, "AilMayfield, was cle.cted tempol"ary
and sold all land to the lt!nants ou
tumn NliJhts". He has that girls'
treasurer of the Association tor
long term contrncts. Ireland today
trio senclin& spasmodic chiUs up
Childhood .Education at a meeting
is happy and contented, be exand dQWn your spinal <lOiumnl
Th"FORMATION BUREAU
of the club Monday night, April
plained.
The prod4cers resolve: first, to
To
the
two
Interested
girls
on
the
24, MlS$ Loretto. Hill, president,
"Ireland is a land of poetry; the
put you at your pet~cc ot mind third floor, south wing, that cute satd toslay.
Irish are also good story tellers
lind In solid comfort; second, io boy in the white jacket is Jack
Mi!\S Marra !& to serve P.uring
and jokcn. UntU Joe Louis, the
Boston from Mayfield-Betty Clop- the absence of Miss Anna DickenJrisb have bc~n the greatest flghts ln
m uh&ic
lon's new fellow is Brumley :from son, sophomore from Hopkinsville
llrs. Since 183P Irish school mas.
Pll• .men ' WI
sup~ e 1 e
and dellghtlul music. A!ter more Mlssi.\lSippi . . . It is better tor ~nd former treasurer, who left
I,
Charles
Callie;
literature,
Anne
and
performance.
than
youl'
mc-nay'a
worth,
th
y
will
tez•a hava been prominent In Amer11
¥arjorle Fooshee, Martha Robart- sooth your qe\lrloua condlllon, re- you to go to church on Sunday school a~ mld-term. She is ex~
ica. Yes, there have bpe.n many Elizabeth Th(fmp~on; English (mebock next semestc:r.
line contributions of the Irish to chanics), XI Or XII, Mary Gresham; son, Louise Putnam, ~d Charlotte store sanity and .make you "purr" morning than tq play tenni1 · · ·
Three new members, Miss FranAmerica," concluded Col. CSilaban. ~hemistry, J. D. Hamilton; physics, Wear of the Training glee cll.lb will as contendedly as a comfy kltlen Murtha Morehead has a formula
WJlllams, Misll Grace Whitson,
President Richmo~td Introduced James Lee Boyd; geometry, Mary sing in the all~state chorus at the under the old cook stove.
tor losing weight.
M.i~s Law•ine Tp.rry, were adMother Jov~ Flowers anytime. Bu~ you Just send her some on
All this-aud more on the night
the speaker aa "one ot the greatest Callis; shorthand, Lena Mae Boyd; University ol Kentb.cky this w~kADVICE TO GIRLB-Don't polish ~,;;,,;d to the club. Mrs. G. T.
Mother's Day and watch her eyes glisten. She wiU proudly
and most Interesting of Americans", typing, Barbara ~hack.letord; Eni- end. The chOrull, which will be of May 1st. (6:.20; 1
your whlte shoes, because everyspoke on the subject of
Of course you have noticed that
enjoy them. Send her a potted plant or a bouquet.
a man whose mime was mentioned lish {mecltanics) IX or X, Larry under the direction of Nobel Cain.
time you do, it rains.
law.
by WWilam J. Bryan as a candi· ADoyle; algebra I, Eleanore Hire; supervisor of choral music in Chi· enormous sign hung from the enThe Two J's ar-e runnlnK" a cOn·
dale tor the presidency ol the algebra ll. Lila Nell McClure; aen- C&IIO schools. consists of 500 voices trance ot the auditorium announcTelephone 364-J
Miss Maribel Holland, (A.B. '371
test for the most popular girl and who ha& been teaehins in Covingeral science, 0\itt:ord Jones; Amerl- from all over Kent}lckY. They will
"Campus Ushts."
United States.
can History, Emma Sue Gibson; sing Saturday, April 29, at 2:30.
That ia the brain child ot Joe most popular boy on the campus. ton, Ky., tor the past two years,
home economics, Hoyland Taylor. These Tral.ning School girls. ac· Beach, handl-man extra-ordinary, Mail your nominations to the Two has rcceotly been promoted and
Those $depts ranking in the up- companied by Miss Daisy Hinkle, I~~•"'' py Beth Fooshee. surprla- J's, in care of the College News. is now doing supervisory work in
MRS. W. P. ROBERTS, Prop,
per decile will be awnrded certi- lett for Lexington T.bur&day mom·
cim be made .from a tew Winners will be announced later. remedial radi.ng In the Covington
ficates of merit. As part ot the ex- Ina and plan to return Sunday.
ot lumber and a little planschools.
tension division ot the University
In observance of National Music
Wilh e!ecliona for next fall o! Kentucky, these contMts are Week, those students ol the Train•••••
held state wide annually. The tests ing School who .have done outstandpracUcally complete. every Mur- ~~e m•"- -u·t ot 1... _ University and
1
t
ray graduate teaching in west ....
"" u
'""
tng work: In e emen ary
Tennessee h 4s been reel~ted, are rj:l.w:ned there to be graded.
music wlU prcsen~ a "Junior Ni,,ht !;,~
By HENRY BRECKENRIDGE
Prof. E. H. Smith. of the exten·
Joe Robinson, Wade Qraham, Program" in the llttle chapel, ~ ~i~~:.':f:""'i
slon department, \)as announced. Paul Alexandra, Conrad Jones, T\Jesday evening, May 2, at 8:15.
The tennill and aottb;lll sea,son has
Frank Jones. 1937 aUeriUite cliP- Everett•Dunn, Richard Armatrong, Features ol the program will be:
rolled around once more, and it
tnln cf ihc Mun·ay football kam, Oliver Hpod, and Jlmm.le Boyd wilt c1n'l"lnet trio, cornet trio, •t<·tm<l •.• ~;.;
nU>nl"''', seems tQat the bpys are I)Urtlchas been reelected to his posiUon represent the 'lTainlng School to- quartat, violin solos, viola
ularly fond ot. the sports this Y!lUr.
in Milan High School. and Jes-s day (April 29) In Ole Purchase cello tolos, vo~al solos, and
The unbelievable happened when
Haines1 known to Mun•oy foot- Athletic Conference track meet by the fifth an(l sixth grades.
Robert
Butterworth and Lou Mu.l·
ball fa ns of a few Y£ars back: as which is being held at the college
The Training School girls
!ins crawled out ot b~ at 5 o'clbck
~crusader" has been reelected~ladtum. A tennis run-oU will bel "'"' Jlea clubS, consJsting.,.ot
~::: in the mornine-, and plaYed a
principal o'f the same school. .Bo1:i Cla" in connection with the
11enior high studeJl"ts,
P
couple ot sets of tennis ...Mu.Ilins
by the senior high
Noel last year's tenlns star, will meet in which J. D.
was crushed under the powertu.l
coach Mallon .flail High Scboo:l."s Wells Lovett, both of the
·
quartet. will present a
•••
drives of Butterworth 6-2 aqd 6-2.
team ap;ain next year. Ma&Qn Hall SChool, will participate. Other
Day concert In the art rooms at
Danny isn't the first Qqertermous
Edd Kellow is next in line to
1.s in Obion County.
schools that arc expected to
'I'rl!ining School, Sum\ay 3:30 p.
ever lo appear on the Murray cam~ meet the boy from the Bon Ton
Murray at present has two teach-~ cipate in these contests are
lf. Supplementing the',::::: pus. His brother, JQ}ln, finished who seems to be a combination ot
l!rs on t.he rasl.crs of each ot tbeGe man, Bardwell, Clinton,
will be a tea under the d
his pre-law work here last year Don Budge, Fred Perry, and EllsWest Tennessee schooi.J;: Sharon, Water Valley, and Wingo,
oi Miss Rosemary Cadell.
and wu also a singing star in worth Vines.
Grecnlleid, Milan, Trenton, and to Prof. Clifton Thurman,
teacher ot tbe home economics
Campus Lights of 1936; his sister,
A gala affair is planned to celeHumboldl
Mlas Myrtle :tJopper director of the Traininlt SchooL
partment.
Helen, who is with him now at- brate the birthdays of Harolync
taught comrvercial subjects in
The Beta Club. composed
Under the supervision of Miss tended Murray !or a whlle and:
Dyer last year. Therc·n Riley and th~ students who have and main- Naomi Maple. fifth grade critic another sister, Louise, graduated i.q Lambirth and Paul Jones ... M. C.
Garrot has been selected as toastJames Lowry, both o! t.he 1938 tain a "two" and above standi?i· teacher, and with the collaboration 1936 as the honor girl music maJor,
master, and a quartet composed
class have been reelected at Wingo in addition to other personality ol Mrs. M. E. Hall, head of the
•••••
Edd Kellow, J. L. Jones, Wayne
High. School.
! qualifications, milde plans for its art department, and Thomas MarAll o! you horn-tooters and tid- Hurd, and Alanson Vivretle will
tin, Murray, Ky., student teacher, dle-sct'jlpers had patter hide those
sing.
the \ntth grade students are near~ instruments. Eddie West bAs a
A couple of good playmates-Bdb
Ins the completion ol their murals grand idea lor an a~t. In fact, he is Beale and Cobble Lee. These
Qt W'e "0"1'1 the Mississippi.'' Cover- f!yeing Rex Inglis' head !or the
seem to enjoy playing to.g<the.<
ing U1e entire front wall space final r~sting place ot those instru- very muf;:h.
ln Miss M~;~ple's roam, this mural ments. Yo~ will remember them
Champ Rushing h;~s been
measures 2214 teet across and ap· for lhclr "looking-glass act" of last tlng since he knockeq. a home run
proximately 5 feet wide. This pro- year.
and a three bagjler in a softball
ject Is the culmination ot much
•••••
game Tuesday afternoon . . . Just
planning llnd more than three
See you at the show. 8:20.
"'~t:ho< Hanlt Greenl:>er~, I guesa.
months of diligent, cooperative
editors in one sulte-pretty
working by the filth grade, Mr.
I'd say. That is true of M.
Martin. Mrs. Hall, and Miss Maple.
. Garrott and Tom Stevenson who
Since this master unit arose out
been selected editors ot the
Or. Gordon Wllson, head of
of class activity, the filth graders
News and the Shielq rethe
English
department
at
have drawn all the pictures, and
COMPAJI!Y
Weatern
Teachers
College.
spoke
have incorporated their 1deas into
Phone 56
South
Side
Square
The
musicians
deserve
to
be
comthis picturesque mural, which viv- in chapel, .friday morning,
plimented upon constructing a very
April
28,
1939,
on
the
subject,
idly re~als Mississippi River life.
"Birds West of lhe Tenncsaee attractive electric. sign. This is the
first electric sign to advea1..1se nn
River:'
J
entertainment on the Murray camPresident James H. Rich-

:,.'Pt'he:C~!~~~us~~~bl~~ni:e~e:S~~o~ stu~ent 1teac~erll
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FWWEHS

Group

~i.· !~t:tt!ou;oum~~h tohe~~~ec~~;so~~~

Our Flowers Are Now At Their
Lovelieat

I

MURRAY FLORIST

Murray Grads Have
Jobs in Tennessee

--..

Donn Doings

I

I

M,,,.,..;;j

WATCHES

Diamond Rings
$4.95up

Hamilton

•

••

I

Leather Goods

Elgin

•

Compacts

Bulova
Westfield

•

$9.95 up

•

•

Costume Jewelry

SAVING

I

JEWELER

ACCORDING TO WEBSTER

Means

H. B. BAILEY

I

• • •

Wilson Speaks

JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE

Student Officials,
Present and Elect,
Hold Joi!1t M•eetiing I

"An Action To

. ,,

Economrze

To You It Means Future Safety and
Security

Start NOW. To Save!
Deposits up to $5,000 (nsured by F .D.I.C.

PEOPLES
'

.

The newly clccted studt'!D.t
izaUon member!! met with
present membcu Tuesday< nlgn•t, Ill
Apt·JI 25, lor a joint meeting.
President Finley and t.he present
organization offered. their assistance on any question coming up
to PresldMt-ele<:t Saunders and
his
Student organization
n>aiO>iolwas given o~-tt to the new
members..
Detailed plans were made concerning the Mountain Laurel
tival and the ~pense ot the trip.
Finley explained to Saunders the
possibility ol 6 o'clock classes next
year.
Filly dollars was alloted with
which to buy sweaters tor next
year's cheering squad.
Mention was made concerning a
which is to consist ot
~y President Finley and
PrKI.dent Saunders
the
wqrk,
aim ,
etc., oi tjle

I

"Paper gives me
John Patrick, Chicago
student, who ate three
records for lunch but
~. . . . . . . .._. . . . . . . .._._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~jtlJo cardhonrd center~

SAVINGS BANK

mond

ln~oduced~l~h~o~•P<~O~k~<~,,~~~. . . .,

~~. . . .~

....

45 Minute

Battery Charging
Service!
We Are Now Equipped to Cl)arge Your
Battery in 45 MINUTES OR LESS
A Full Charre Ga~ranteeCI in the 'l'ime U Tall's to Lubrfeate
Your Car. Your Battery la Not Removed From the par,
.Necessity for Rental Ba.tiery D.imlnated. No Qelays;
You Know the Condition or Your .Battery
bamedlately

$1,00 For a Full Charge-Lower Rates On Batteriet \
f!rot Completely Dischlli.rged

Porter Motor Co.
West Maple Street

Phone 97

Murray, K,y.
full d1< -u.ft. cap1ciey, 11.4 sq.. f<. &hclf .,...._
6' lbt. Ice, 65 c11b~1. D1.1lllll: urericn: Dililb.

e Here il a .teal rcooomy refrig·
en.ror .• . and a real frigidaire in
every imporu.nt detail. Gives you
the samt Simpleat Refrigerating
lloUchanism.-.w•t 'ffOdd·&moua
Meter-Miser-s.rmt one-piece aUsteel cabinet construction-s•""
finest fea.tures of quality and
pCI:formaqce u otbu Frialda.iro
lllodeia qlSPni: up tQ $100 morel
Come io. · and see this pacesetter foF Low<osr, bi~·quality
refrisemto.rJ, Learn bow easy it
is to buy, • , bow economical tO"
qpe,up. Afk .ai;Jqu' .DIU cuy bud·
get terau.

AIS4 ste llle New
fold·Keeping Miracle!
cot~.w.ut .. an-...1! ....
_.... _701

. row·•fRIGIDAIRE
~/JH! nu:

IIETIR-M/Sll
Blti.lc IC.a. co_tire!y ae.,
P.m:~aple.

Saves fOOd's viral ••
JWccs
serves food ~i~:;£re.
loogez.
ya
from~

e- ....
·,

Stt 1"HIS SEHSUJOHAI,
REFRICEfUTOR TOOAYI

•

MISS JOHNSTON
WINS IN RUN-OFF

...

THEY'RE OFF,

MURRAY (KY.) STATE BEAUTIES

Bt MACON DISMUKES

''The sun shines bright in my Old Kentucky Home."

Terminating the 1938-39 ~~:: I
Union calendar of e
will be the BSU banquet,
the First Baptist church 7:30
Miss Helen Johnston•,.J;::,';'; I :~: evening, May 4. Ralph• ~:,~:~~~ I
Murray, K y., was elected
secretary, stated in an h
of the St udent Orp.nimtlon
April 25.
run-oft election held TUe!ld.ay,
Included on the program will
ll. She de!eated Jerry
an address by Dr. T. L. Holcomb,
Junior, Sturgis, Ky., by a vote
executive secretarY or the SoUther n
161 to 76.
School Board, NaAhM.tss Johnston 1s majoring
Tenn.; invocation b y the
commerce and minoring in
Rev. Sam P. Martin, pastor of the
She .is a member ol the
First Baptist Church or t hill city;
b'and and also a member of
a complete "Class Day" proVivace and Comn'leree Clubs.
Dtrea ls

I

Ml"

So sang Stephen Collins Fosler many yean ago. This &ong wilt
again at about 4:1.5 p. m. on May 6 at Churchill Downs in
Loo~~lllo when a group ot the year's finest 3·year ol<k will strive to
win the most co-veted purse In the racing world, the Kentuck y Derby,
with a purse uf $50.000 and a 10ld cup.

See.ret.ar y-Treasurer
A t Mu!Tay

bo

I

The sun wlll shine bri~rht on that day Snd os the first strains of
immortal song float on the evening breeze across fhe infield
sons and daughters of the aristocracy o1 U1e rac.i.ng worl d will
begin their parade to the post. Men and women .from every clime
of life wlU stand tense with emotion. Trainers will be nervous, negro
stable boys scared, jockeys tense, the spectator& on edge during that
unendurable wait whlch takes place in that long parade from pad·
dock to past.

I F«t•" ''

To the Thorllllghbred Jt meallll the climax of three years cl hm'd
work. He has been trained by that very neJ'VOUI trainer, rubbed down
by that scared negro stable boy, and bet on by those 'r5,000 tense
spectalon;. It is time to do or ~le. To the Thoroughbred it means
that very thing, Do or Die.

Prof. F red Shultl or
new council member~ wW
tlon d eparlment ot
be Installed at this time.
College, &peke ~ore
ot the Men's Bible
Immanual Baptiat
at the annual dinner
April 17.
Mr. Shultz spoke to the Ro·ta•·y I
Club In Murray on April 6
subJect, "Let the Eaile Sa~rum."
Other speeches included
the Chamber of Commerce
ton on April 3, and the M""'"''YI Miss .Frances Wake, senior ttom
A1Umnl Banquet In Mayfield,
Kuttawa, and Harlan X. Inglis.
Thursday evening, April 20.
junior from Murray, wl:!re pre1ented
The en(agements of Mr.
in a recital by the ff'ne arts departfor high school
ment of Murray State Colle(e, Mandresses are as follow~:
day evening, April 17.
Cayce High; April 26,
Miss Wa ke, a contralto, was acApril 23, Dixon High; May 4,
companied by Miss Lena Franef:S
Hi&h; May 5, Kevil High: May
Mitchell, .Memphb. Mr. lniUS. clariFa.J(on Hi&h; May 11, Lynn
neUst, was accompanied at the
Hia:h; May 12, Dundee H igh;
piano by Miss Katie Cost, Paducah.
17, Arlington High; May 18, SpottsMiss Wake, who Is a voice major,
ville High; May 19, South Fulton sang tour groups of songs. includ- Pletured herewith are the s ix ''M1U'l'ay Sta~ BeaUties," cbosen by Ge orp Petty, Esq uire illusb'a tor,as ' be most beaa Uhl co-eds on the M'"""
ffigh; May 20, Sturgis High;
ing: •·o Cessati," Scarlatti; "He

The parade to the post is ended. The Btarter swears profusely at
horse a nd jockey; he it: nervous too. The time ill here. The band
has 'stopped pla)'ihg, Who will win? Will it be El Chico, greatest of.
the 1938 crop ot two year olds? Will It be Challendon who won 1: of
his six starts in '38 and won $67,700.00 Will it be Technician, brother
01 Lawrin, winner of the 1938 Derby, or maybe H will be the great
Eastern horse of the Delair Stud, Johnstown. It mi.c:ht be a dark horse.
who knows.

Inglis;

Miss Wake Are
Heard in Recital

26
High; May 31,
, Hickman
dalia
Hi&h School.

Fraternity To Be
Organized at
Murray
The organization of lhe Kappa
Delta PJ fraternity at Murray State
ls in the making.
Dr. G. 'r. Hicks, organizer of the
!ralernity, stated that the new
organization should be establlshed
on the campus before the end of
the present school term.
At present, i. cammJttee is &endIng out forms to the 130 chaptara
now exisltlng in the United
States. Each of these chapters will
have to &lvc its consent before a
new chapl.cr can be organized.

I

Jackle Adams is spending tblls
week-end al her home in Owens-

•

~~~l~V~~~M~~~~~~::;~~~~::~:;~~~k~;;;;-B:;;k;;;~--~C~~~~~cl;~~;I--NAMES
d B k'
'C
M D '
PEYTON'S POINTLESS
an
us m
amp, c ante!
H"""'- MRS. IN GL IS'
Plans for Swn·Iller Have Positions in
PATIER
MISS SEXTON 1'------------'1
Ford Trade School

Despised,"'
Handel;
··Forest
tude," Bl'llhms;
"Death
and Solilhe
Maldon," Sohubort: ''Tho Ed Klng." JJ-l>.MoU
Sehu~><rt: ...,,~,·· Ate,"
ade, by Massenet; "What Is There
Hid 1n tho Roart ot a!'""'"

By Peytea Raa ell

Plan.s for the coming seme-ster
collcje students wl'o II
diKUssed on Tuesday night,
J. w. Cnmp, freshman o-om
iet their names on thoV•P'"il 25, by the Sock and Buskin Owensboro, and Jame.t McDaniel,
Murray ll'eshmrm, have been ap--M.rs. F. P. Inglis and! ~MJ~·~~.,~:;;:;::~: I typical of college 1 tudenf.a of
Prof. Price Doyle, head or the pointed by the Hemry Ford Trade
At the last meetln&" ot' the
1Sox,lon were elected ,.
dna arts department; asked mem- School for- work this summer In
Student Council at Wells Hsll,
treasurer, tespecilvcly, to
day, bow ~:an we as a whole
bcrs of the club how many ut then\
Delirborn, Mlc:h.
clal privileges ware granted
for a term of two years, at a
excused for our utter
were expecting to be here for the
Only those who are high schodl
Ireshman girls who are on
tng of the AAUW held April 10.
of those things which mean ""~'II ~"':'""': term and how many were graduates now in college or
honor roll
Mrs. J. w. Carr, Mrs. Inglis, and in t he continued existence of
to be back next year.
ning to attend college next
The honor !reslimlm are now
Mrl. A. M. WOlfscm appeared on a degree of civilization as hllll
banquet and a pi"Cnic for the are ellglble for this work,
lowed the 58me privileges as
the procram. &peQ.kinJ on tba
boon a ttained?
new ,members were planned! .Wr pl.WHWS originated
,upper-classmen. 'l'hcey may""'"'.:.. l "What the AAUW Is Doing
Heretofore, a strong back was
sometime in the earlier part of
out at night until 10 ~'clock
Nationally, and
popular substitute for the
the week, and until 10:30 on
A •tate meeting of the
mind With the advent of a
ond
""·
ends. Their lights may burn
will be held April 28, 29, and
tor live goldfish, and ":;;";~~=~~I
12 o'clock at night.
at Mn~oth Cave, with Bowling it seems th.at the fltrong
Freshman girls who are not
Green actin& as host.
ean team up wilh a weak
the honor roll must be In at
and pin still more recoiJlitlon
at 9 o'clock. Their lights must
than mu.eclar prowess,

h~

PlannedState
fr~bo~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~u~t~b~y~tt~o~·,~t~<><~k~.~~~~~~~ j C: rurfl!~;a~
for Murray
Remington Portable Typewriters
A carnival, sponsored by the
can be bought

FOR 10 CENTS A DAY
Ask For Free Trial

KIRK A. POOL
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Phone 20

505 W. Main

Murr:ay, Ky.

phyaical education department oi
I Munoy State College, will be held
here Thursday, May 4, Coach Carlisle Cutchin said today;
The entertainment lor the occasion will be composed of various
stunts and activities ot Ute physical
education classes and organizations
of the Institution.
and program :£or the
be revealed at a later

It's In The Bag
• Moth Proof

••

Phone 567 .
•

w.,.

Honor Co-Eds A re
Elect Vlce-Pre6ideni and s"""'"':•-1 If those
>r·i
'riJ:e1~e'
S
1
Treu1irer a' MeeUng ot
most easlly
Granted l
Asi;Oe l.a.~ion

Now Ia The Time To HaveYour Wihter Clothes
Cleaned And Pllt lrt Mothproof Bags

She Doesn't

Forget!
•
SO DON'T
FORGET HER

•
Send Mother a
Card on
Mother's Day

I

•
Johnston's Chocolates
Yardley' a Toiletries
Are Ideal Gifta for Mother

""'"~·~~~~~:=:=:=::=~~~~~~~~~~~====

th.

And we have looked askance
orientals wilh their tastes for blrd's
nest soup and "ripe" eggs. At least
they eat these because, to them,
they ate deCidedly palatable.
We can't bll!.me editors tor their
taste In the lelccllon of news material, however. Here he 1~ face<l.
with the problem of findini somethinS: that Will hannonil':c With
t he numerous columns about the
child-like antics ot European dicta tors and ministers. What woul d
be more appropriate than the picture of a dizzy 1emale college journalist preparing to down a live
goldfish despite the warning of
p~clans that to do so would be
to rl•k the contraeiing of the condition known as tapewonn.

The Best .Tribute You
Can Pay Your Mother
Is- To Follow Her
Advice • • •

Wanda Cochran, a Loulsvllle girl
dancing wllh a troupe In London,
says that she is referred to as lhe
girl from Kentucky while the others are just Americans, or from
the Slates. Not because she is
Wanda, but because she la from
KentuckJ"" .
This state does poesess a certain
individuality. Perha])8 we have here
a key to !he ncUons of the publicity
:seekers mentioned above. 1t Is bettel' to gain individuality and notice
by irrational methods or by a repulaUon for pecullo.l·itlca thun to exist, without dJsUncUon, a's just another ..member ot a group. Or :Ia it?
There mmt be ecrUiln ba!lir:
Q.iu:llities of raUono.llty and nneness before

Now they are all in Une. The starter eyes them Closely. The'
CTowd is tense. A goni rings; 75,000 people roar. THEY'nE OFF.

SHE SAYS: BE THRIFTY
Think

th~~:h:~·;;:ot~0 :~':'~:i;~~;

It's Time for Rug Cleaning Too!
We Wash Your Rugs and Carpets in the Exclusive Hamilton
Beach Compounii- Non-lnjurious to the ~izing. Re•
stores Beautiful Shades

Planned
by Household Arts

of the Future

NEW: Rug Cleaner, Drymr Tumbler, Presser!

Wells Purdom -

Thoma.s Reddcri - .Wa lter Wa terfield -

ERS

Gat"nett Jones

North Fifth St.- Directly Behind Pale & Stubblefield's

Think of the Seeurity Offer ed to You by a Savings Account,
Aa Thousands of Others Have

'

club m®tln&f ~~;~:
morriing, April 2IJ, a ~·
composed or Elcanot
Cloe<•n• Fentl·ess, and Mary
oppc-intM to assist
Jn making
party.

I

BANK of

U'R RAY

"Big Enough to Take Care of You- Small Enough to Be Aware of You"

I

Murray will inaugurate Jtg 16th
(Continued tram Page 1)
;I;~~~,;~ Eleanor Wake, Samuel Ed· I ?''''.~;·,,., and all sessions are open
commencement exercise May ~
wa 11 ace. K e1'th ~-t
1
Wh
t
= e
e •
public. Dr. Charles Hire
with the baccalaureate sermon In
, and MaTgaret Marshall.
that all persons Interested
the college auditorium. The speakof Sclence?..,p~~i@~ !;~science, including faculty rnemer bas not yet been selected for
, Louis Ridgely
and their wives, we.re Invited
this ceremony.
o e Ua ~
1
r cane s B e 11 , H ·
attend the dinner held Frlday
The Rev. Hampton Adams, pastor Hamby Jr., Dennis Wm.
the NaUonal HoW, and to atof the Union Bouelvard Christian lander, Evelyn Maxwell, v~t~~ ~::~dinners o1' the academy secChurch in St. Louis, will deliver Ethridge Booker Jr., John
the commencement nddress on Bostick, John H. Brinn,
field trip, included !or the first
June 1, '
Brown Clayton, Palmcr
in !he annual program, will
Recognized as one or tlle out~ Corn,
Laurine
Curd,
Saturday by the Kentucky
standing ministers of his church, Vivian Fanner, and Hugh
of Science to the "An~
Mr. Adams Is a graduate of Tran~
Lynn Dale Fergerson,
Buried City", Wickliffe, Ky.,
ll:ylvania with the A. B. degree, the Ruth Gingles, Joseph Welton
guests o1 Colonel and Mrs.. FaJn
college ot the Bible with the B. ry, James E. Hurley, John Jasper,
King. A faculty picnic will be
D.. and Yale University with the John Clemons Lawson, Geraldine
at Wlcklifte on thQ same day
M. A. He did graduate work In Milstead, Ornlce Raburn Moyers, 1"'-"""·;~'"·"''" with this trip.
Columbia University and he was Pat Michaux McCuiston, Reuben
firs\ general session of the
pastor of th.e church at Frankfort, Dale Parker, Lyle Lee Putnam, W.
meeting was held Friday
Ky., for 12 years.
P. Russell, La Verne Smoot, J. B.
11 a.
In the chapel
Those wHo have applied for Story, Walton Dill Sykes Jr.,
buUdlng wllh
dE!grees to date Include:
W. Wear, Harry Utterb
address
welcome by Dr.
Ba.chelor of Art.s: George Nelson Whayne Jr., Elizabeth William,
H. Richmond, president of
Boyd, Mary Elizabeth Cress, and Edwin Thomas Wyman,
State College.
Donette Davis, Herman D. Hc-aan,
hls address, Dr. Richmond
Katie Tarry, Mary Ellz.abeth Vance,
"The radio was not invented
and Mildred Claire Odie.
Marconi, but by a Calloway
Baebelor of ScJence in nome
Nathan B. Stubbletield". He
.., Bl'onomtcs: Chadotte Adams, Mary
outlined plans that were
Francis Crawford, Martha Nelle
With the coming of the
for a broadcasting sta~
Wells. and Cornelia Sills.
and warm weather the more
site of the original in~
Bachelor or Musie Education: quented plaees are the t.ennl.s ''"~'•·ive~u,,~
Maurice Chester Brausa, Mary benches, and the lake. There
Beckner, Louisville,
Ellen Brown, LeRoy Olferman, Jot of picnicke~ Satul"day. ~::;~::~:~:::~;:.the welcome address
couple had to walk back ftom tl
his hearers that his
picnic because the car simply
that the Jackson
fused to move an Inch.
ranked higher in literacy
Compliments tn Billy Shelton
any other section of Ken~
working out a plan In which
of the orchestra can dance at
second business seS!Iion was
once. Louis Lorlaux oplnes,:··;i I h<>ld Friday afternoon for reports

N 0 TH [N G

'

REMEMBER

haven't danced but once this

;.:;::;1 ~tm~oo~m~:mlttees,

election of new
and election of officers

Also we'd like to compliment
orchestra on !he way they
"rm GetUng Sentimental
You."

c>v•' l:;::~:f

sessions: genenl session
night, at 8 p. m., in the
of the administration buDdWe Wonder;
with an address entitled "SciIt Jakie and Martha Tandy ""'"'
and Human Mores" by Dr.
fuss?
R. Allen, retirlnr president of
Whom Polly Raymond Is
the academy and professor of zotrue to at. home?
, University ot Kentucky.
Why Dot Cason doesn't like
session, Saturday morn!udge sundaes?
8:30 a, m. In the chapel or
I! Betty Burdick ever
administration building.
enough sleep?
Division of biological sciences,
Who Mary Frances Lowe's po..
2, administration building,
etry-writing Yankee boy friend is?
morning, 9 a. m. Luncheon
An "Apple" a day keeps the
to 2 p. m. Division of
away.
sciences
(continued),
Tom Maddox and Mary
2, administration building,
seem to be laughing ::~nd
af~rnoon, 2 p. m. Dr. John
fun all the time In comparison
. Loe!er, chairman and Dr. W. A.
some people who light all the
Welter, secretary.
Who's the blonde Lucien
Division ot chemistry, room 24,
well has been squiring
bul.ldlng,
Friday
MOTHER-more tha.n anvlately. Watch out, Lucien!
, 9 a. m. V. F. Payne,
one-deservcs the best. Re\\'"~,believe that AJanson
and H. R. Allen, secremember her with a diltinctive
has been dtsUlusioned in love.
Division o! reology and geograpmDnJZI gift .. , one o£ rt11l
was abe, Vlv?
phy, room 106, liberal arts buildThings
Yet
To
Be
Said:
jewelry. Jr wilJ remind her of
Mr. Moore: "You boys won't have Ing, Friday afternoon, 2 o'clock.
your good wishes for yean
D. J. Jones, chairman, and Louise
to learn any signals this year."
to come.
Applegate said Since he can't find Barton Freeman, secretary.
Kentucky Assoclatio-n ot Physics
Locket• and Chains, Braceletl, a wile and can't get his job teaching
Rinrs, Wrist Watches, Pearls, Cross without a w:lte, he'll just become Teachel"$ and Louisville Astronom~
and Chains-A Palr or the Newe~tt a deep~sea diver. Maybe you'll find leal society, room 22, admlnlstntion building, Friday afternoon, 2
Slyle Spect!Wlles..
a mermaid, Apple.
o'clock. 0. T. Kopplua, chairman
Newly formed combinations seen and Guy Forman, secretary.
about the campus:
Mathematical
Association
·of
Nell Wxight and Novice Cope- America, Kentucky chapter, room
land.
JOE T, PARKER, Mrr.
206, liberal arts building, Saturday
Mary Catherine McClellan and morning, 9 a. m. N. B. Allison.
Murray
Kentucky Dabney Smith.
chairman and D. E. South, secre-

You May Not Be Able to See

11 " ' ' " "

The World's Fair But

You CAN See

CAMPUS LIGHTS

with a lasting gift
of personal jewelry

40 PIECE BAND & CHORUS-30 CLEVER ACTS

/

Presentod By Gamma. Delta Chapter or Phi Mu Alpha.

College Auditorium, Murray, Ky.
8:20 P. M., MAY 1, 1939
Reserved Tickets SOc- General 40c

I
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The Hit Parade ot the Year

l

TJ~ketl

on Sale at Collrre Auditorium and Dale &: Stubblefie ld
Dr ug Stor e In 1\-lurray, U Yon Live Out or Towu Call
Collece Newa, Murray, Ky., and Reserve Your Tickets

Parkers Jewelry Store

tary.

MOTf-1 ~RS DAY
Gl FT SP~CIAL!

l

Division ot philosophy and psy~~~~~f:.;. room
213, liberal ru-ts
Friday
afternoon.
2
o'clc<:k. J. Elmer W(!ldon, chair~
man and Dr. Margaret Ratlifr,
secretary.

TOBE
HE~E MAY 15
Kellow Ill Edltor~ln·ChJd of Yearbook; 1940 Annual
b Started
The 1B30 edltlon of the Shield, 1
coUega yearbook, wlll be on the
campus betore Monday, May 15, it
was revealeQ this week by Edd

... as our band travels around
the country I find that Chesterfield
is the ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE
for more smoking pleasure!"

~~~~ :f~::;~ editor of this year's .Pub-

I"!' I

flll

This year's copy will be bound
blue sharkskin, with a gold~
~;bl;.;d finish. Nearly one~third or
the book will be on pebbled paper
printed in two colors.
The 1940 staff, with Tom Steven~
son, as editor, and Blll Orr, as
business manager, has already start- I
ed work on next year's book. Di~
vision pages have been selected, :
and preliminary layouts on the
sports section have been drawtl.
Pictures of spring athletics will be
nmd• witbin the next two or three
w..U.

Mother will welcome stockings. She will especially
welco·me these because they are full-fashioned,
fine, smootl1, flattering, and long-wearing. She
never has too many.
We ha\·e other gifts for Mother, too. We have a

complete selection of up-to-date accessories.
in and choose Mother's gift.

Com~

•

GLADYS SCOTT

Paul Jones and Ruth Anna Black.
"Little Hal" Saunders and ''Citter" Pride.
Ask Harry Haney about the first
date he ever had. You wear shoes
now, don't you, Harry? The rocks
got W hurting your teet, huh?
Songs They Remind Us 0!:
"Sophisticated Lady" - Mildred
Odl<
"Sweet Sue"......Sue Farmer.
"Deep Purple"-Kathleen Winter.
"rll Be Fnlth1ul"-Jerry Hammack.
Johnny Jeter is strictly "A man
about the library."
Lee, who Is your down-town·
basaoon-player~heart-throb?
Come
on now. Break down and tell us.

~~!J::l!:!'!:!JlJ;WJ:::~..;.:;:::::~==:::~::::::J.::::::_;_.::;,=\JI
Maybe
shea doesn't
. I'
give
you
break.

Iii

know, or she'd

It's a fact •.• millions from coast to coast
are turning to Chesterfields for what they
want in a cigarette. They find Chesterfields
have a better taste and a more pleasing aroma.
Chesterfields show them what real mildness
means in a cigarette.

PAUL WHITEMAN

h.JI•t Clurl~trfilltb "'
1•-·· ~rllkl Bell

I• Ta•!NJ, FIIWitiG.
Lirta

I&

A;,.

Wrd...U, •ftil
AUC.JJ.S. S~

,)
I

•

lfNr:J

Wl~en you try them you'll
know why Cluster/lelds give
men and women everywhert1
more smoking pleasure-why
Chesterfields SATISFY

'

••. the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
• ~.they're MILDER and TASTE BETTER
•

~----------------------------------------------------------~~~-

